
Travel, hospitality, tourism, airports, cruise lines, gift shops. theme parks, festivals, 
concerts, job sites, outdoor rec, campus living, book stores, fund raisers, donor gifts, 

sports and entertainment, casinos, ski lodges, fitness, healthcare, technology, 
meetings and events and so much more.!

Hospitality Technology Fitness Agriculture Healthcare Financial Game Day Pets Oil & Gas Real Estate Marketing 

WHY	SHOLDIT?	

Ideal for… 

SHOLDIT®	products	give	you	the	
freedom	to	enjoy	a	hands-free	
lifestyle	so	you	can	do	more	of	the	
things	you	love.	

Patented	and	patent-pending		
designs	allow	you	to	carry		
valuables	safely	and	in	style	thanks	
to	a	hidden	zipper	pocket.	Available	
in	a	variety	of	styles	and	colors;	it’s	
perfect	for	a	phone,	wallet,	
passport	and	more.	Unisex	opMons	
give	freedom	to	not	carry	a	
cumbersome	purse	or	sit	on	a	
wallet	and	phone.	All	of	our	designs	
are	mulMfuncMonal	and	can	be	
styled	mulMple	ways.	



Trendy	SHOLDIT®	designer	retail		accessories	are	now	
available	for	branding.	These	stylish	and	versaMle		products	
come	in	many	top	colors	that	will	have	them	reaching	for	
your	brand	every	Mme	and	for	many	years	to	come.	Give	
them	a	giO	they’ll	love	and	be	proud	to	show	off.		
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BUILT-IN	POCKETS…it’s what we do! 

We	know,	“why	didn’t	I	think	of	that”	right!?	Well	the	
good	news	is	we	did	and	we	want	to	share	the	love	
with	you.	Wear	as	a	neck	wrap,	shrug	or	fold	into	a	
fashionable	carry	all	clutch.	Carry	everything	you	need,	
right	where	you	need	it.		

Need	something	unique	and	unisex?	No	problem.	Meet	our	
mulMfuncMonal	neck	gaiter	that	can	stash	your	stuff.	Dress	it	up	or	
down,	carry	light	items	such	as	cash,	keys,	ear	buds	and	beyond.		
Perfect	for	travel,	outdoors,	job	sites,	events	and	anywhere	else	
adventure	takes	you.	ConverMble	version	cinches	to	hat!	

Look	stylish	and	live	hands	free	before,	during	and	
many	years	aOer	child	birth.	With	new	wider	width,	
this	style	is	designed	to	meet	your	ever	changing	
needs.	Wear	as	a	neck	wrap,	shrug,	undrape	for	
coverage	or	fold	into	a	fashionable	carry	all	clutch.		

Stylish,	soO	and	holds	everything	you	need.	Pair	our	
wallet	with	our	infinity	scarves	or	a^ach	a	wristlet	and	
go	ultra	light.		Great	for	fesMvals,	concerts,	travel	and	
beyond	

Different…and loving it!	

Your	Logo	



!
Convertible Infinity Scarf !

with Pocket!
	

Wear fashionably as a neck wrap, shrug, or fold  
into a carry all clutch with a reversible zipper.!
Offers the lightest and heaviest weight options.  
Perfect for all lifestyles. !
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!
Convertible Infinity Nursing Scarf 

with Pocket!
	

Perfect for the busy mom on-the-go while  
traveling, at events, the office and beyond.  
Conveniently carry phone, pacifier, creams,  
wipes, small toys and more. Soft, breathable  
and machine washable, this multifunctional  
product will grow with you in each and every  
phase. Wear as a stylish neck wrap, shrug,  
nursing cover or fold into a compact clutch.!
*Not intended as an infant or toddler carrier.!
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Wide Cut 
For	all	lifestyles	look

ing	

for	wider	width	

Or	

As	a	Nursing	Cover	

	



!
Neck Gaiter with Pocket!

	

Meet our multi-use pocketed neck 
gaiter. Perfect for active men and 
women on the go. Stash cash, cell 
phone, license, earbuds, keys and 
more. Wear around neck, face or ears. 
Ideal for traveling, sporting events, job 
sites, outdoor rec and beyond. 
Everything you need, right where you 
need it.!
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!
Convertible Neck Gaiter with 

Pocket!
	

Introducing our new convertible neck 
gaiter with pocket. Wear around neck, 
face, ears or cinch into stylish beanie 
hat. Perfect for active men and women 
on the go. Stash cash, cell phone, 
license, earbuds, keys and more. Ideal 
for travel, sporting events, job sites, 
outdoor and beyond.  !
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RFID Cell Phone 
Wallet 

	

Stylish,	soO	and	perfectly	sized,	our	new	wallet	
just	got	even	be^er.	Now	offering	a	larger	size		
to	carry	everything	you	need	including	an		
iPhone	7s	sized	phone.	Pair	with	the	scarf	or	
add	an	a^achable	wristlet	to	go	ultra	light.	

*Wristlet not included. Pricing available upon request. 
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BRAND IT YOUR WAY 

WATER PRINT ZIPPER PULL 

HEAT TRANSFER 

EMBROIDERY 
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Create your own unique 
sublimated FABRIC and 

PACKAGING. Work with our 
designer or provide your own 

vector artwork. Standard 
production time on bulk imports is  !

90-120 days  |  1,000 MOQ!

CUSTOM	FABRICS	
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Infinity	Scarf	with	Pocket	
•  Measures	31”L	x	10”W	

•  Water	Print	
•  •	IMPRINT	max	30”L	x	9”	W	

full	double	chest	coverage.	
*Call	for	spot	treatment	
quote	and	all	capabiliMes.	

		
•  	Zipper	Pull	
•  	Woven	or	Acrylic	Dome	

•  Heat	Transfer	
•  •	IMPRINT		max	4	”H	x	7”	L		

•  Embroidery	Coming	Soon	

IMPRINT AREAS 
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CHEST	
LEFT		

CHEST	
RIGHT		

Double	Chest	
EXTERIOR		
IMPRINT	

Spot	
EXTERIOR		
IMPRINT	



IMPRINT AREAS 
	
Neck	Gaiter	with	Pocket	
Conver'ble	Neck	Gaiter	with	Pocket	
Measures	”11.5”H		x	10”.5	W	
Water	Print	
Embroidery		
Sewn	in	Woven	Label	
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Embroidery		
IMPRINT	Max	2”H	x		4”L	

Clutch	Conversion	

Cell	Phone	Wallet	

Cell	Phone	Wallet	
Measures	4”	H	x	6.5”	W		
2	zipper	pockets	
	
IMPRINT	max	front	2	”H	x	4”	W			
																									back	3”	H	x	5”	W	
Water	Print,	Heat	Transfer	or	Embroidery	

	
	

Clutch	
Measures	8”	H	x	9”	W	
	
IMPRINT	max	6”	x	6”		
Water	Print,	Heat	Transfer	or	Zipper	Pull	
						

	

Sewn	in	Label	
IMPRINT	Max	1.5”H	x		4”L	

Front	

Back	

Customize 
Your 

Wristlet! 

Water	Based	Print	
*	Call	for	Quote	

Your	Logo	

Your	Logo	



Heat Transfer Decals 
•  Metallic or flat colors available 
•  One location 
•  Allow up to 14 days production time upon 
approved artwork 

Water Print 
Our water printing utilizes water based pigment dye inks to 
penetrate into the fabric fibers to permanently integrate the 
design with zero hand feel. 
 
•  Pricing shown includes one color, chest right and left side 
imprint 
•  Additional colors or location treatments are available for 
an additional fee 
•  Pricing can be made available for left or right chest 
printing 
•  Allow up to 14 days production time upon approved 
artwork. 

Zipper Pulls 
Round / Oblong Domed: 
•  Nickel plated metal back 
•  Full color polyurethane imprint 
•  Produced with a single side imprint or transparent 
background 
•  Translucent imprint available on large round and 
oblong only 
•  Allow up to 15 days production time upon approved 
artwork 

Woven Damask: 
•  Up to 8 colors including background color 
•  Metallic thread is additional fee 
•  All edges finished 
•  Allow up to 30 days production time upon approved 
artwork  

DECORATION METHODS 

Embroidery  
State-of-the-art digitizing and full color Pantone thread 
matching 
•  Pricing based upon stitches & complexity 
•  One location 
•  Allow up to 14 days production time upon approved 
artwork. 

	

Helpful Hints… 
Water	Print	
We	offer	a	variety	of	treatment	areas.	Some	ideas	to	consider	include:	full	exterior	step	&	repeat,	spot	
treatments	on	scarf	and	or	clutch,	discreet	interior	private	label.	Depending	on	design,	1-2	colors	works	
best.	Looking	to	go	wild?	PrinMng	on	some	textures	will	leave	fun,	unique	pa^erns	in	the		ink.	
	
Zipper	Pulls	
Makes	a	great	way	to	offer	discreet	branding	that	will	get	a	lot	of	a^enMon.	The	pocket	is	what	makes	this	
product	so	unique	and	fun.	People	will	be	reaching	for	and	showing	off	your	brand	with	each	and	every	
open,	close	and	pocket	conversion	into	the	clutch.	
	
Heat	Transfer	
Works	great	when	used	in	smaller	treatment	areas.	We	recommend	areas	approximately	4”	H	x		7”	L		
	
Embroidery	|	Sewn	in	Label		
Because	our	products	are	tubular	by	design,	embroidery	sews	the	layers	together.	Therefore,	this	
treatment	currently	works	on	our	Neck	Gaiters	with	Pockets	and	Cell	Phone	Wallets	only.	Sewn	in	labels	
also	look	great	to	give	a	subtle,	private	label	look.	Q1	2017,	embroidery	will	be	available	on	all	styles.		
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Sewn in Label  
•  Max 1.5” H x 4” L  
•  Up to 8 colors including background color 
•  Metallic thread is additional fee 
•  All edges finished, woven damask flat label 
•  Allow up to 30 days production time upon 
approved artwork. 
 



GENERAL	INFORMATION	
Pricing	&	Terms	
Billing	terms	and	credit	cards:	Net	30	with	approved	credit.	Prices	listed	in	this	catalog	are	in	US	dollars	and	are	good	for	2016.	
SHOLDIT	reserves	the	right	to	pass	along	product	price	increases	and	or	increased	freight	charges	that	result	from	a	change	in	
naMonal	or	world	economics.	Order	changes	and	cancellaMons	must	be	submi^ed	in	wriMng	and	acknowledged	by	our	customer	
service	team.	No	CANCELLATIONS	without	approval	of	SHOLDIT.	Change	fees	may	apply	once	order	is	in	progress.		Any	
merchandise	found	to	be	defecMve	shall	be	replaced	at	the	discreMon	of	SHOLDIT.	Request	for	returns	of	defecMve	merchandise	
must	be	made	within	30	days	of	invoice	date	and	be	accompanied	by	a	copy	of	original	invoice.	Any	requests	for	a	credit	is	
subject	to	prior	customer	service	approval.	Sizes	can	vary	by	5%.	SHOLDIT	is	not	responsible	for	color	shade	variance	due	to	
different	dye	lots	and	various	reacMons	of	fabrics	and	inks.	SHOLDIT	cannot	assume	responsibility	with	respect	for	ownership	of	
trademarks	or	corporate	logos	submi^ed	for	reproducMon	on	our	products.	Logos	reproduced	in	this	catalog	illustrate	our	
imprinMng	capabiliMes	only.	Not	intended	for	resale	and	mock	purposes	only.		Ownership	of	logos	remains	with	individual	
corporaMons	represented	and	our	use	does	not	imply	endorsement	or	general	availability	of	reproducMon	rights.		
	
ProducMon	Times	
Blank:	Orders	ship	within	1-3	business	days.		Decorated:	varies	based	on	method.	Screen	Print,	Embroidery,	Heat	Transfer	please	
allow	10-14	days.	Zipper	Pulls	range	10-35	days	with	woven	requiring	the	longest	lead	Mme.	
Direct	Imports	
Please	allow	90-120	days.	Call	for	quotes	on	import	desMnaMon	pricing.		

Rush	Order-	Based	Upon	Availability	

Blank	only.	Our	goal	is	to	have	a	fully-stocked	warehouse,	however,	due	to	the	nature	of	imporMng,	we	cannot	guarantee	that	
every	item	will	be	in	stock	at	all	Mmes.		

Shipping	&	Packaging	

ProducMon	Mmes	are	“working	days.”	ProducMon	Mme	starts	aOer	we	received	a	complete	order,	including	artwork,	shipping	and	
credit	informaMon.	We	ship	by	UPS,	FedEx	and	common	carrier.	Freight	amounts	quoted	are	esMmates	and	do	not	include	fuel	
surcharges	or	other	carrier	fees.	Shipping	is	quoted	FOB	Omaha,	NE.	Items	are	individually	poly	bagged	with	instrucMonal‘how	
to’	card	included	unless	otherwise	instructed.		

Artwork	

Artwork	that	must	be	improved	will	incur	an	art	charge	of	$50	(v)	per	hour,	with	a	minimum	of	one	hour.	ProducMon	cannot	
begin	unMl	all	art	issues/charges	have	been	resolved	and	art	has	been	approved.	A	delay	in	providing	useable	artwork	will	affect	
your	ship	date.	Images	created	in	vector	format,	such	as	Adobe	Illustrator,	are	preferred.	If	you	do	not	have	vector	art	you	may	
send	rastor	art	at	least	300	dpi	and	at	the	full	size	of	your	imprint.	Art	charges	will	apply	to	convert	rastor	to	vector	art.	Include	
all	files	that	have	been	placed,	embedded,	nested,	or	import	in	your	final	layout.	Convert	all	fonts	to	curves	or	outlines.	File	
Types:	Adobe	Illustrator	CS6	and	earlier	versions	(AI	files),	Adobe	Photoshop	CS6	and	earlier	versions	(PSD	files)	or	PDF,	EPS,	JPG,	
or	TIFF	files.	Always	include	a	copy	of	the	full	artwork.	If	you	are	emailing	artwork,	please	compress	files	before	sending	to	
Marcia@SHOLDIT.com	
	
	
We	take	violaMons	against	our	intellectual	property	very	seriously	and	will	take	all	necessary	legal	acMon	to	prosecute	

violators	to	the	fullest	extent.		

Patented	US	8,944,682	B2	|	Patents	Pending	©	2016	SHOLDIT®		Reserved	Uncaged	LLC.	All	Rights	Reserved. 
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EVERYTHING YOU NEED, RIGHT WHERE YOU NEED IT 

PPAI / 670909  | SAGE / 50937 

Marcia@SHOLDIT.com	
1.855.746.5348	x	890	

www.SHOLDIT.espwebsite.com	
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Please	contact	us	for	our	complete	product	lisMng	or	to	bid	
custom	projects	for	you.		


